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the information is introductory in nature. 
Those elements that make it valuable as a 
text tend to erode its value to the experi
enced librarian or researcher. The com
munication of useful information is further 
hindered by an obvious lack of good edito
rial work. Sentences are at times awkward 
and often overly long; the use of qualifiers 
is distracting to the reader who seeks at 
least a tone of authority in a guide to 
sources of information. 

Anyone wishing to use this as a text 
should examine it carefully prior to a pur
chase commitment. For others it is neither 
a substitute for nor a supplement to the 
more standard Hoselitz and White.-Joyce 
Ball , California State University, Sac
ramento. 

Hall, J. L. , and Dewe, A. Online Informa
tion Retrieval, 1976-1979: An Interna
tional Bibliography. Aslib Bibliography 
10. London: Aslib, 1980. 230p. £16 
members ; £19.50 nonmembers. ISBN 
0-85142-127-X. 

This bibliography covers mainly "subject
oriented information retrieval from biblio
graphic files " and the authors make no 
claim to coverage of either computerized 
catalogs or numerical data bases. 

It spans the period 1976--79, which saw a 
burgeoning of literature in this field. Much 
of the increase in the literature is accounted 
for by articles written by or for practitioners 
as contrasted with an emphasis on research 
in earlier years. Although even the begin
ning date of this bibliography is quite re
cent, the field has changed so rapidly that 
already some of the material listed is only of 
historical interest. Because a number of rel
evant items were reported to the authors af
ter their cutoff date of June 1979, a sup
plement of more than 160 additional items 
was added without annotations and with 
only partial indexing. Adding the supple
ment brings the total to more than one 
thousand entries for the period beginning 
with mid-1976 and continuing through mid-
1979. 

Coverage is truly international. There are 

Publications from 
the United Nations 
The United Nations Disarmament 
Yearbook-Volume 4:1979 

Reviews the deliberations, negotiations and actions during 1979 in the Unit~ Nations 
bodies, or under the auspices of the Organization, and in the Co~ttee ~n Disarmament. 
Among the current questions in the disarmament field are: non-prohferation ~f nucl~ar 
weapons and cessation of tests; prohibitio~ of nC?W weapons <?f mass destruction; regional 

approaches to disarmament; reduction of military budgets; and the_ relatiOnship be~ween. disarmament and _develol?ment. 
The Appendices contain texts of resolutions passed, draft conventiOns under consideration and other special treaties 

and documents . Volume 4:1979 Volume 3:1978 
Sales No. E.80.IX.6 Clothbound $35.00 Sales No. E.79.IX.2 Clothbound $30.00 

E.80.IX.7 Paperbound $28.00 E.79.IX.3 Paperbound $22.00 
Volume 2:1977 Volume 1:1976 

Sales No. E.78.IX.4 Clothbound $18.00 Sales No. E.77.IX.2 Clothbound $18.00 

Pope John Paul II at the United Nations 
On the 2nd of October 1979, Pope John Paul ll visited the United Nations Headquarters in New Y~rk Ci~y. This 

publication documents that historic occasion, giving the complete texts of the statements made by His Hohness to the 
thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly, the delegates and their families, representatives of intergovemmen~al and 
non-governmental organizations, the communications media and the United Nations Staff. It includes th~ welco!fimg 
statements by the President of the General Assembly and by the Secretary-General, and records the special day m full 

colour photographs. Sales No. E.80.1.8 Clothbound $9.50 Paperbound $4.95 

UnitedNationsPublications 
Room A-3315, New York, N.Y. 10017 Palaisdes Nations, 1211 Geneva IO,Switzerland 



entries from Japan (articles in Japanese), 
South Africa, Australia, India, and, of 
course, England, Europe, and the United 
States. 

All types of material are included, with 
journal articles constituting 59 percent, con
ference and monograph literature 24 per
cent, report literature 10 percent, systems 
documents 4 percent, and miscellaneous 3 
percent. 

The entries are arranged alphabetically by 
first-named author. Most entries include a 
brief annotation. There are three indexes: a 
personal author index; a report number in
dex; and a general subject index that in
cludes the names of data bases, services, 
and systems, as well as subject topics. The 
authors decided to forego KWIC indexing, 
which, though cheaper, they thought would 
lack the advantages of a conventional index. 

One of the most useful features of the 
bibliography is the selective indexing of the 
proceedings of professional meetings and 
conferences. But also in this area there are 
a few omissions; for example, there is no 
mention of the proceedings of the 1977 
ALA/RASD/MARS program "Charging for 
Computer-Based Reference Services." 

Articles from Online, Database, and 
Online Review are a significant part of the 
literature covered, but also included are rel
evant articles from many other U.S. and 
foreign journals. The report literature in
dexed includes ERIC documents, British 
Library Research and Development reports, 
NTIS documents, and other types of 
reports. 

The bibliography does not claim to be ex
haustive and it is not. Lacking are "fugitive" 
reports from on-line user groups, from ASIS 
midyear meetings, and other less widely 
distributed material. There seems to be lit
tle from data-base producers, though even 
the promotional brochures of the three major 
U.S. vendors are listed. These are not ma
jor shortcomings; it is a useful bibliography. 
Though expensive, it would certainly be 
very useful for students of library and in
formation science and others with a serious 
interest in this field.-Sara D. Knapp, State 
University of New York at Albany. 

New Trends in Documentation and In
formation. Proceedings of the 39th FID 
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Congress, University of Edinburgh, 25-
28 September 1978. Ed. by Peter J. 
Taylor. FID Publication 5--6. London: 
Aslib, 1980. 519p. ISBN 0-85142-128-8. 
Though there are brave words on the 

cover-"New trends in documentation and 
information"-the book, like all conference 
proceedings, is an accident. It is published 
between covers only because certain people 
met in a certain city (Edinburgh, Scotland) 
at a certain time (September 1978) under 
the auspices of a certain association (Federa
tion Internationale des Documentation). 
While there, they presented papers pur
portedly about the subject announced on 
the cover. They also met in hallways, bars, 
restaurants, cafes, and other exotic places
where the real ideas were exchanged, but, 
alas, never reported. Custom requires us to 
report these occasions formally to serve an 
archival function. This is fine, but to review 
these sixty papers (fifty-six in English, four 
in French), opening addresses, chairper
son's reviews, and rapporteurs' comments as 
though they form a coherent book-that in
deed is another matter. The reviewer can 
only pick out a few personally idiosyncratic 
points to comment on. 

There were five substantive sessions: (1) 
theoretical bases; (2) technology and appli
cations; (3) classification and other systems; 
(4) organization and management; (5) profes
sional development, manpower, and educa
tion. H. East and N. Belkin (Great Britain) 
have a perceptive paper called "Advanced 
Technology and the Developing Countries: 
The Growing Gap" (p.129-33). Griffith, also 
of Great Britain, has a good tutorial paper 
on computer simulation (p.137-44), though 
the ending is weak. 

As might be expected, A. Neelemeghan 
(India) presents some stimulating ideas in 
"Information-for-Action Systems: Challenge 
to Classification and Indexing" (p.203-13). 
As he points out, " ... information needs of 
planners and decision makers are not struc
tured according to 'subjects' in the usual 
sense of the term" (p.206). He does not go 
much beyond this, nor do the papers in that 
particular session. A pity, for this area will 
become a major concern during the coming 
decade: how to design systems responsive 
to questions other than usual substantive 
queries. 


